1. Close to the Elounda Bay Palace premises

2. Within the Elounda Bay Palace premises
Residential Information

Choose your preferred type of the following exceptional top residences and arrange a meeting with our residential manager at your place or, during your next stay at the Elounda Bay Palace.

**TOP RESIDENCES 2014 OWNERSHIP**
Within Elounda Beach & Elounda Bay Palace premises

- **WATERFRONT RESIDENCES**
  - up to 2-3 bedrooms
  - **THE ELOUNDA BAY PALACE RESIDENCES**
  - **ROYAL VILLA KING MINOS**
    - 4-5 bedrooms
    - OWNERSHIP 2014
    - MOVE IN AUTUMN 2014
    - FULLY SERVICED 365

- **ROYAL YACHTING RESIDENCES**
  - up to 4 bedrooms
  - **THE ROYAL YACHTING VILLA MARINE ONE**
  - **PRIVATE WATERFRONT ESTATE**
    - up to 8 bedrooms
    - OWNERSHIP 2014
    - MOVE IN SUMMER 2014
    - FULLY SERVICED 365

Close to the Elounda Beach & Elounda Bay Palace premises
As you are a **HGP Guest** and you wish to acquire a residence at **Elounda Bay Palace** please provide us with your personal details below and you will receive further information. All personal details provided will remain strictly confidential.

**PERSONAL INFORMATION**

- **Title** (Mr/s, Prof., Dr.)
- **Surname**
- **Name**

- **Profession**
- **Company**
- **Turnover**
- **Employees**

- **Address**

- **Country**
- **Post code**

- **Tel.**
- **Mobile**

- **Fax**
- **E-mail**

**Contact persons:**
- **Manolis Rassoulis**  mrassoulis@eloundabeach.gr
- **Edoardo Sgubin**  edoardosgubin@eloundabeach.gr
- **Maria Manioti**  mmanioti@eloundabay.gr

After completing this form, please return it, by fax +30 28410 41783 or by e-mail: honored@eloundabay.gr